
 

 

 

 

This invitation-only event will convene IT and Business leaders and their direct reports in an intimate setting to explore today's most compelling and 

cutting-edge innovations in management and Enterprise They will be joined by a carefully-curated group providing a 

unique for dialogue, discover, and around the trends and innovations shaping the future of the 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

HUG 2019 Q2 Quarterly Meeting of the Membership  

Thursday, June 20th 2019   7:45 am – 1:45 pm 

Agenda  

07:45am - 08:15am Registration/Breakfast 

08:15am - 08:30am Opening Session/Welcome 

08:30am – 09:10am Keynote Presentation 

 Tom Atwood – GuidewireSI 

• JDE Continuous Improvement Management 

 

09:20am – 10:00am Breakout Sessions/Series #1 

10:10am - 10:50am Breakout Sessions/Series #2 

10:50am – 11:20am Sponsor Networking 

11:20am - 12:00pm Breakout Sessions/Series #3 

12:00pm – 12:45pm Networking Luncheon 

12:45pm – 1:30pm Roundtable Discussions 

1:30pm – 1:45pm Door Prize Drawings/Adjournment 

 

All Attendees Must Preregister on 

www.houstonusersgroup.org/2019-q2-event 

                 

Registration is always FREE for all 

Oracle JD Edwards Customer Users 

Need More Information? 

Email: info@houstonusersgroup.org 

Web: http://www.houstonusersgroup.org/ 

   Meeting Agenda 

   Houston Regional User Group For Oracle JD Edwards Users       2nd Quarter      June 20, 2019 

mailto:info@houstonusersgroup.org


Education Breakout Session/Series #1 
9:20AM – 10:00AM 
 

Public or Private Cloud for JDE.  Which is right for you? 

Syntax  

 
 A message here. 
 

Top Technology Trends in 2019 and Beyond 

GSI, Inc  

 
 During this session you will learn about the top technology trends for 2019 and beyond that have a direct impact on organizations and 
how ERP vendors are approaching their use. 
 
We will provide an overview of the top trends and examples of how organizations are utilizing them in their business.  During this session 
we will cover: 

• What is the Intelligent Digital Mesh 

• Top strategic technology trends 

• How Enterprise Architects (“EA”) and technology leaders need to look at and “understand” how each trend will affect the 
organization. 

• What are the key areas that each technology is addressing and their importance in the enterprise 

• Those trends that “surround” all the others and how they will drive future technology innovations 
 
 

The Power of EPM Cloud and JD Edwards: Graniterock Case Study 

CSS International, Inc  

 
 Link operational and strategic performance metrics using EPM Cloud and JD Edwards.  CSS client, Graniterock, transformed their 
planning processes after over 118 years and reduced budgeting cycle time, improved forecast accuracy, gained more control over 
capital spend and saw a reduction in losses.  Learn about how this powerful planning tool integrates with JD Edwards and why your 
organization may want to consider starting your cloud journey by adding EPM Cloud to the footprint. 
 

 

  



Education Breakout Session/Series #2 
10:10AM – 10:50  
 

How to Bring Your Finance Data to Life for Non-financial Managers  

Insight Global 

 
 To maintain the tightest control over costs, reduce accounting errors and ensure accounting processes run as smoothly as possible, it is 
no longer enough to have accurate real0time financial information, solely within the walls of the finance department.   Modern Finance 
teams need to share up-to-date accounting information with non-financial managers, too.  For example, enabling cost center managers 
to breakdown and analyze departmental expenditure or guiding an account manager through their customer’s payment history ahead of 
a review meeting.  In this session, we’ll show you how Hubble helps you meet this challenge by transforming the way you deliver 
financial information to non-finance managers, so everyone has access to the information they need to answer daily and one-off 
questions for themselves. 

 

Fusion Demand Planning Integration to JDE 

NexInfo 

 

Learn about the Demand planning solution by Oracle Fusion Demand Planning module and its capabilities. We will integrate JDE data to 
demand planning cloud and forecast the demand using various engine profiles to get the best of breed forecast. We will also talk about 
simulation of forecast and CTO items in demand planning solution. The demand planning solution helps various departments of an 
organization to create a consensus demand and publish the same as source of supply planning. Also the slice and dice of forecast at 
various levels using views, we will talk about aggregation and disaggregation of user in outs in the system which will help to shape 
forecast as per the business requirement. 

 

 

JDE Training Options 

iLearnERP 

 
We all know the saying ‘Change is the constant’ and end users know this reality.  Not only are end users affected by emerging 

technologies such as Cloud, Data, Mobile, and Automation, they also affect the value of these implementations – either delaying or 

speeding up your ROI.  Oracle’s User Productivity Kit guided end users through enterprise business processes, and while this tool 

disappears, others emerge to enable your end users to learn sufficient skills with speed, flexibility, and innovation. 

 
 

  



Education Breakout Session/Series #3 
11:20AM – 12:00P  
 

Title Here 

Smartbridge  

 
 A message here. 
 

 

Accounts payable & Payable & Order Processing Automation  

IntelliChief ECM 

 
This presentation will explore automating document capture, JDE-housed data validation within AP workflows and creating 

workflows that facilitate straight through processing at the enterprise level.  

AP Automation benefits discussed will include: 

• Reducing costs associated with processing and filling vendor invoices 

• Increasing automation and streamlining process workflow 

• Increasing visibility to invoice approval and exception handling processes 

Automating sales order processing expands content management’s impact, by: 

• Processing orders faster and more accurately, lowering costs throughout 

• Increasing process control and visibility for orders needing to be routed for review, approval or other exception handling 

(including Made to Order) 

• Improving Customer Service experiences for customers, and for staff managing each account. 

  

JDE Orchestrator – Everything you need to know in 45 minutes 

Grant Thornton  

 
 This presentation will appeal to anyone that wants to automate processes with the JDE orchestrator.  This session will educate the 
audience on all of the technical (e.g. AID) and functional setup required to enable the Orchestrator.  We will share the pre-requisites, 
best practices, lessons learned, data flow diagrams, key requirements, server requirements/architecture.  How Granite Construction 
automated the exchange rate update program with the Orchestrator. 

 

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION Groups 
12:45 PM – 1:30P  
As the most popular part of the agenda for our HUG Customer User members, attendees choose to participate in one or more focused 
“think tank” discussions groups facilitated by HUG Members and Sponsors. 

 


